
 

 

TAGB e-Patrika team is happy to announce that e-Patrika is coming with a new look on Vinayaka Chaviti. 

We would like to make this electronic magazine wholesome fun and mainly dedicated to Telugu culture and 

literature. We welcome your creative work including stories, poetry, non-fiction, jokes and many more. 

Following are the guidelines. 

 

Theme:  Perception in general of an Indian individual/family member who is living outside of India. 

 

Subject: 

Essays / lyrics / poems/ stories / interviews / comments / translations / amazing experiences / awards/ 

accomplishment details of member / sharing information / puzzles / challenging questions  

 

Special: Anyone can own a column and maintain it as a coordinator  

 For ex: create a chain story. The story extends from issue to issue by different authors (exclude family 

members to continue the chain). 

 

  

Youth Category:  

Eligibility:   Preference will be given to TAGB youth.  Welcome from a relative of current TAGB member. 

  

- Should be either in Telugu or English. 

- Should not be more than two pages. 

- Preferably related to Telugu culture, festivals etc.  

            Other subjects may be accepted if its uniqueness meets the TAGB overall guidelines. 

  

Adult Category: 

  

- Should be in Telugu. Those who cannot write in Telugu can send entries in English too. 

- Should not be more than two pages. 

- Preference is given to TAGB members.  However, a TAGB member can encourage extended family 

member to submit articles. 

 

 

General Rules:  

- Please email your article in word format only. 

- Editorial board reserves the right to select or reject any article and also can edit the content or advise the 

author to modify and resubmit. 

- Submission should include author’s name, address, and TAGB member #. (Youth members – age, grade) 

-If writing under a pen name, the above information still needs to be disclosed. 

- Please certify the originality of the content/subject or declare the source of the info. 

-  Any questions, please email to epatrika@tagb.org 

 

- Submission last date: Sunday July 21, 2013 
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